
Sleep8 CPAP cleaner and Sanitizer  

 

Sleep8 CPAP cleaner is a portable, virtually quiet CPAP sanitizer that kills more than              

99% of bacteria that could cause mold and infections. With its compact design, it is best                

to take with you on the go. In just one click, it keeps bacteria out for a better night's                   

sleep and better health! 

 

 

How does Sleep8 CPAP cleaner  Works? 

Simply plug in your hose pipe to the universal port inside the Sleep8 bag. The hose port                 

is compatible with heated pipes, basic PAP tubing, and electrical medical diagnosis hose             

pipes.Next location your mask inside, and close the bag.Plug the outside port on the bag               

to the Sleep8 device and press the button to begin cleaning. 

 

Sleep8 CPAP sanitizing machine will start cleaning for an hour and will immediately             

turn itself off when it's complete. Sleep8 advises that you don't open the bag for another                

hour after cleaning is complete. 

https://www.cpapcleanerandsanitizer.com/sleep8-cpap-cleaner-reviews/


 

Main Features of Sleep8 CPAP cleaning tool 

 

Wipe out 99% of Bacteria and Germs - Sleep 8 CPAP cleaning device kills more               

than 99% of bacteria that may result in mold, sinus concerns, and illness. It produces               

ozone gas throughout the tube, mask, and water chamber to kill germs. 

 

Portable and lightweight - With a rechargeable battery, Sleep8 CPAP sanitizer tool is             

small enough to handle in the bag. 

 

Fast Sanitization Cycle - Sleep8 CPAP sanitizer tool will have your CPAP entirely             

sanitized utilizing our waterless activated-Oxygen System in minutes. 

 

Clean with One Click - Simply press start and Sleep 8 CPAP cleaning tool will do the                 

rest. When your CPAP and devices are fully sanitized, it immediately turns off. 

 

Completely Compatible - Sanitizes all CPAP machines, tubes , water chambers and            

masks - regardless of brand. No adapters required! 

 

What's inside the Sleep8  box? 

 

● Sleep8 CPAP cleaner device 

 

● Sleep8 Sterilizing Filter Bag This item is a replacement sanitizing filter bag            

for the Sleep 8 CPAP cleaning and sanitizing tool.This bag ought to be changed              

every 3 months if the patient is utilizing their Sleep8 daily. One end of the CPAP                

tubing is linked to the valve inside the sterilizing bag, and the tubing, mask, and               

humidifier chamber (if any) go right inside. 

 

● Micro USB Charger - Sleep8 USB charger charges the Sleep 8 CPAP sanitizing             

tool to offer a cord-free way to naturally clean your CPAP device in under an               

hour. Keep your Sleep 8 CPAP sanitizing device going by just using this safe and               

authorized battery charger. 

 

Sleep 8 CPAP sanitizer device is designed for benefit with an exceptionally quiet motor              

that will not disrupt your partner and is battery operated. Its compact design makes it               

easy to take a trip with, so you do not have to go for a stinky mask on vacation. Take the                     

action towards simple, cleaner sleep with your new Sleep 8 CPAP cleaning tool tonight! 

 

Resources:  

https://www.cpapcleanerandsanitizer.com/sleep8-cpap-cleaner-reviews/  

https://www.cpapcleanerandsanitizer.com/sleep8-cpap-cleaner-reviews/

